FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Monday, October 16, 2017

Exponation to Debut Connected TechExpo (CTE) 2018
In Las Vegas October 17-18
Award winning producers of Digital Signage Expo,
LightShow West and LED Specifier Summit
Announce First Technology Forum & Exhibition for Smart Buildings & Cities
Atlanta – Connected TechExpo (CTE), the world’s first and only trade show and
conference exclusively dedicated to technologies that specifically serve the needs of
professionals who design, manage and implement lighting, controls, security and IoT
solutions for smart buildings and cities.
CTE will feature an educational conference offering eight tracks devoted to: Smart
Buildings (four tracks), Smart Cities (three tracks) and Smart Homes (one track). Each
track will offer multiple 60-minute seminars as well as two or more 90-minute “super
sessions.”
Lea Tranakos, Show Director of CTE said, “We are staging this event because buying
decision-makers are challenged to keep up with the sector’s information and product
innovations.” She added, “Manufacturers of lighting, controls, security and IoT solutions
are challenged to find the complete buying audience for their products and services.
CTE will provide the platform to bring these audiences together for a powerful and
enriching two days.”
For more information about Connected TechExpo, or to register to attend the
October 17-18, 2018 event go to: www.connectedtechexpo.com.
Mark your calendar now: CTE® 2018 is scheduled for October 17-18, 2018, with
access to the Exhibit Hall both days at the Las Vegas Convention Center. To
reserve exhibit space contact Lea Tranakos, 770-817- 5906, ltranakos@exponation.net,
or Jeanne Phillips, (770) 817-5903, jphillips@exponation.net.
You can follow CTE on Twitter @ConnectedTechExpo, on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/ConnectedTechExpo or for all CTE 2018 updates, use #cte2018.
###

About Connected Tech Expo (CTE)
CTE, produced by Exponation, LLC, will be held at the Las Vegas Convention Center.
CTE is the world’s first and only conference and trade show exclusively dedicated to
technologies that specifically serve the needs of professionals who design, manage and
implement lighting, controls, security and IoT solutions for smart buildings and cities.
CTE will feature an educational conference offering eight tracks devoted to Smart
Buildings (four tracks), Smart Cities (three tracks) and Smart Homes (one track). Each
track will offer multiple 60-minute seminars as well as two or more 90-minute “super
sessions.”
Connected Tech Expo is being produced and presented by Exponation, LLC, the same
show management team that has successfully produced Digital Signage Expo (DSE)
since 2004 and in fewer than a dozen years grew that event to be the premiere industry
and trade show in its category in the world. DSE hosts 5,000 attendees from the US and
70 countries worldwide. During that period DSE has been recognized on three distinct
occasions as one of the “Fastest 50” growing trade shows in North America.
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